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11 Abstract: 

12 Springs constitute the chief source of fresh water for rural headwater communities across the densely 

13 populated Middle Mountain Zone (MMZ) of the Himalaya. In recent years, spring discharges have 

14 diminished because of climate change along with other anthropogenic activities. Changes in water 

15 availability impacts on the livelihood of the upstream-downstream communities, like agriculture, is the major 

16 livelihood option in the region. Therefore, understanding the impact of climate change on water availability, 

17 (irrigation) water demand and environmental flow is crucial.  We aim to investigate the impact of climate 

18 change on streamflow, environmental flow and irrigation water demand of spring water fed river with 

19 limited available meteorological data in a spring feed river basin, the Babai River Basin, Nepal. Soil and 

20 Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) and CROPWAT8.0 are used to calculate present and predict the future 

21 streamflow and irrigation water demand respectively. Environmental flow is calculated by using 

22 environmental flow calculator. Three General Circulation Models under two Representative 

23 Concentration Pathways (RCPs; 4.5 and 8.5) for the periods of 2020-2044, 2045-2069, and 2070-2099 are 

24 used to investigate the impact of climate change. Results indicate that catchment is likely to experience an 

25 increase in rainfall and temperature in future. The consequences of the increment in rainfall and 

26 temperature are reflected in the annual streamflow that is projected to increase by 24 - 37 %, as compared 

27 to the historical data of 1991 - 2014. Irrigation area in the basin has been expanding with target to attain 

28 cropping intensity 250 % from present 152 % by 2022. Due to climate change and increase of cropping 

29 intensity, irrigation water demand in future will increase by around 25% as compared to now. 
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30 Environment flow varies monthly from 20 - 88% of corresponding natural flow. The comparison between 

31 required (sum of irrigation water demand and environmental flow) and available (streamflow) water 

32 shows that the Babai river basin is water deficit basin and water is shortage from January to May under 

33 both current and climate change condition.

34

35 Keywords: Climate change, GCM, SWAT, Babai River Basin, Irrigation water demand, Environmental 

36 flow

37

38 1. Introduction

39 Climate change is a global phenomenon, but its impact mostly occurs at regional to local scale. Climate 

40 change is expected to alter temperature and precipitation patterns and it may, therefore, affect river 

41 discharge, seasonal and local water availability, and water supply (Yogendra Mishra, Nakamura, Babel, 

42 Ninsawat, & Ochi, 2018). In Asia, the average temperature is expected to rise by 1.8 – 3.9 degree 

43 centigrade and precipitation are projected to increase by 1 – 12 % by the end of the century (IPCC, 2013).

44 The climate in Nepal is varying widely over a short span of width from Terai in the south to the high 

45 Himalaya in the north. Terai region has a subtropical climate whereas cold in the high Himalaya which is 

46 because of the topographic fluctuation from the south (60 m) to the north (8848 m). The mean annual 

47 rainfall over the country is around 1600 mm, major of which occurs during monsoon. The rainfall varies 

48 from 150 mm to 5,000 mm over the country. July month receives the highest amount of rainfall, 

49 November being the lowest. More than 79% of the total rainfall occurs during the monsoon period 

50 (Yogendra Mishra et al., 2018) (A. B. Shrestha, Wake, Mayewski, & Dibb, 2000). 

51 Climate change studies conducted in Nepal suggest that the temperature is likely to increase continuously 

52 throughout the twenty-first century while the frequency of winter drought is likely to increase (Babel, 

53 M.S., Bhusal, S.P., Wahid, 2014) (B. Mishra, Babel, & Tripathi, 2014).  Monsoon rainfall over the Indian 

54 sub-continent is predicted to become more intense under global warming (Krishnamurthy, Lall, & Kwon, 

55 2009). With increasing temperatures, precipitation, the probability of an increase in river discharge and 

56 flooding is expected during the wet season. On the other hand, there are indications of climatic drying 

57 during winter in the lower MMZ of northwest India and Sikkim (Tambe et al., 2012). Thus, whether in 

58 the region likely becomes more variable and extreme (A. B. Shrestha et al., 2000). Such a phenomenon 

59 will alter water availability in rivers, especially in winter and spring.  Therefore, it is very important to 

60 understand the impact of climate change on hydrology at basin scale (Negi & Joshi, 2004)(Babel, M.S., 

61 Bhusal, S.P., Wahid, 2014)(Bookhagen & Burbank, 2010).
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62 The rivers in the most densely populated part – the Middle Mountain Zone (MMZ) or Lesser Himalaya –

63 are mostly rain-fed (Bookhagen & Burbank, 2010) while springs constitute the prime water sources for 

64 the most headwater communities (Negi & Joshi, 2004). Increasing climatic variability, namely the 

65 increasing frequency of prolonged winter drought and torrential rainfall along with the anthropogenic 

66 activities have disrupted the regular flow of the water in the spring in MMZ. But, very few studies have 

67 done in the spring-based river systems originated in the MMZ in Nepal. Thus, the hydrological 

68 consequences of these phenomena are almost entirely unknown.  

69 Studies have found that good watershed management practices in upstream areas can bring opportunities 

70 to downstream areas in the form of sustained spring flow, whereas poor watershed management practices 

71 have the potential to increase the likelihood of landslide events upstream and to contribute to low water-

72 flow for downstream communities in the dry season (Erdogan, 2013)(Bhatta, Van Oort, Rucevska, & 

73 Baral, 2014). Thus, downstream communities experience both opportunities and potential threats linked 

74 to the management of water in upstream areas.  So, for good watershed management practices in the 

75 MMZ of Nepal, it is important to understand the hydrological impacts of climate change 

76 General Circulation Model (GCM) is the mathematical representation of the planetary atmosphere of the 

77 earth which can be used to predict the future climate scenario. An ensemble of GCMs can provide better 

78 information than a single one (Ouyang et al., 2015). The spatial resolution of GCM is very large which 

79 may not compatible with the hydrological model so the various downscaling methods are used for 

80 bridging. The Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs), indicates the possible future emission 

81 scenarios developed. RCPs is developed by the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) 

82 which are taken as a good potential approach to developing the mitigation plan and also can do impact 

83 analysis to the climate change.

84 The soil water assessment tool (SWAT) model is a spatially semi-distributed, physically-based, 

85 continuous hydrological model developed by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and 

86 Texas A&M University (Arnold, Srinivasan, Muttiah, & Williams, 1998). The model can be used to study 

87 hydro-climatic-land cover changes by modifying the input parameters. Application of SWAT for 

88 assessing climate change impact on sustainable development and watershed hydrological status is getting 

89 popular because it is powerful to predict various impacts of climate change and land cover change on 

90 water availability, assess the watershed response impact to climate change changes and land cover change 

91 on annual water balance, temporal runoff dynamics to predict streamflow which was compared favorably 

92 with measured data for a variety of watershed(Krishnamurthy et al., 2009) . All these studies have shown 

93 varied results due to the different regions considered and have employed different methodologies to 

94 construct climate change scenarios on the impacts on hydrological responses. Most of these studies 
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95 concluded that SWAT is suitable for long-term (monthly, seasonal and year) simulations (Kiros, Shetty, 

96 & Nandagiri, 2015). 

97 CROPWAT 8.0, a software developed by the land and water development division of the Food and 

98 Agricultural Organization (FAO), is well-received model to estimate the water requirements in the 

99 croplands. In this study we also assessment of the environmental flow (EF). In Nepal, most of the case, 

100 around 10% of base flow of river is considered as an environmental flow which cannot address the 

101 environmental water demand. In this study, environmental flow calculator (EFC) developed by 

102 International Water Management Institute (IWMI) was used to fix the quantity of EF (Smakhtin & 

103 Eriyagama, 2008). EFC is software for rapid assessment of the EFs. EFC uses monthly time series natural 

104 or unregulated flow conditions and gives the corresponding EFs as per the selecting environmental 

105 management class (EMC) (Smakhtin & Eriyagama, 2008). 

106 This paper taking the Babai river basin (BRB), a river system originated from MMZ, of western Nepal 

107 The most important aspects of this study include: 1) projecting future temperatures and rainfall from the 

108 three GCMs’ data and by using that data projecting future streamflow from the calibrated SWAT model; 

109 2) predict the IWD in BRB and EF of Babai River under current and climate change condition; 3) analyze 

110 the water management in BRB under current and climate change condition. The data on the impact of 

111 climate change on the streamflow and IWD of the BRB will be valuable and essential for managing water 

112 resources and facilitating regional development in western Nepal. As of now, it appears that no research 

113 studies have been conducted in the BRB that are related to the assessment of the impacts of climate 

114 change on streamflow and IWD. Furthermore, the research focuses only on the mountainous river. So, the 

115 findings of this study can be used to many other spring-fed river basins and other irrigation projects that 

116 have similar climatic and topographic characteristics. All features were calculated in three future periods 

117 2020–2044 (30s), 2045–2069 (60s), and 2070–2099 (80s) for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5. 

118 2. Study area

119 Babai River Basin lies in the western part of Nepal (Figure 1.a). The area of this basin is around 3250 km2 

120 which is bounded by the co-ordinates 81° 14’ E to 82° 38’ E longitude and 27° 56’ N to 28° 32’ N 

121 latitude. This river is a tributary of the Karnali River (the third biggest river of Nepal). The BRB lies 

122 partially in the middle mountainous zone. The elevation of the basin extends between 147 to 2880m from 

123 mean sea level.

124 It is in a subtropical region. The average annual rainfall in the basin, as recorded by the Department of 

125 Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM), from 1975 to 2005, for seven climatological stations is 1467.94 

126 mm. About 83% of the total rainfall occurs in the four months between June and September. The only 
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127 hydrological station in the Babai River is located at Chepang that has catchment area 2570Km2. The 

128 annual mean runoff at Chepang is 86.01 m3s-1. The maximum runoff at Chepang station is 257 m3s-1, 

129 which occurs in the month of August, and the minimum runoff is 9.9 m3s-1, which occurs in April. From 

130 Chepang station, the river passes through the Bardiya national park and exit in the plain land in Bardagha. 

131 The headworks of Babai Irrigation Project (BIP) is located in Bardagha. The average maximum and 

132 minimum temperature of the project area is 31.01° C and 17.81 °C which is observed by the Rani Jaruwa 

133 stations. Average annual rainfall in BIP area is around 1130 mm whereas the basin average rainfall is 

134 1467.94 mm. The basin is dominated by forest (36.2%) followed by agriculture land (28.9%) and the least 

135 portion occupied by the built-up area (2.2%). The geographical and basic information of meteorological 

136 and hydrological stations are presented in Figure 1 and Table 1.

137 3. Data sources

138 3.1 Digital Elevation Model 

139 The Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data were used to generate the river network and delineate watershed 

140 boundaries of the study area. The 30-m resolution SRTM DEM data obtained from the United State 

141 Geological Survey (USGS) (https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/SRTM1Arc). 

142 3.2 Soil and Land Cover Data

143 The soil data and all required information related to soil properties are obtained from the soil and terrain 

144 database (SOTER http://www.isric.org/ data/soil-and-terrain-database-Nepal). Similarly, a 30m resolution 

145 land use map was obtained from the International Centre of Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) 

146 which was developed in 2010 by using Landsat imagery (Uddin et al., 2015).    Figure 2. Shows the Soil 

147 type and Land-use type of the Babai River Basin.

148

149 3.3 Streamflow and Meteorological data

150 Streamflow and Meteorological data were obtained from the Department of Hydrology and Meteorology 

151 (DHM), Nepal. There is only one hydrological station in Babai river at Chepang, which was established 

152 in 1989 and daily data received from 1990 to till date. Out of the seven meteorological stations, three 

153 stations measure daily minimum and maximum temperature and all seven stations measure daily rainfall 

154 data from 1970 to till date. As daily sunshine hours, humidity and wind speed are not measured by any 

155 stations in BRB these data were taken from the nearby Nepalgunj stations which have a similar climate of 

156 the BRB. 

157 3.4 Global Climate Model Data

https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/SRTM1Arc
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158 The future climate change scenario of Babai basin was developed by considering the three GCM and two 

159 RCPs.   Initially, more than ten GCMs were selected through literature, which was already used in 

160 different river basins of Nepal. The details of the climate models used to project the climate change 

161 scenario in the study basin are shown in Table 2. Based on the different radioactive forcing level starting 

162 from 2.6 watt/m2 to 8.5 watt/m2 energy, four RCP scenarios namely 2.6, 4.5, 6.5 and 8.5, are defined. In 

163 this study, we choose two scenarios RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5. These two scenarios correspond to Special 

164 Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) B1 and A1F1 in terms of temperature anomaly.

165 3.5  Cropping pattern

166 The current and future cropping pattern under the BIP area was collected by first author from May 2018 

167 to July 2019. The cropping intensity has calculated through questionnaire survey of farmers from 

168 command area. The BIP now doing its command area development work and they have a target to 

169 provide year-round-irrigation by 2022 all area under the project. And the Project has planned to achieve a 

170 cropping intensity around 250 % after completing the command area development work from the present 

171 150%. Table 3 shows the current and anticipated cropping area under BIP. The whole area is divided into 

172 four cropping regions and each reason has different cropping intensity. Table 3 depicts the present and 

173 anticipated cropping pattern of the BIP.

174 4.  Methods

175 4.1 Bias Correction of RCP scenario data

176 Because of its coarse resolution, GCM data needs to be downscaled to fit the required spatial resolution 

177 before using it in the SWAT model. In this study, the Linear Scale Factor (LSF) approach under the 

178 statistical downscaling method was used. This method has been used for many basins(Y et al. Mishra, 

179 2018; S. Shrestha, Shrestha, & Babel, 2017). In the LSF method, the monthly averages of observed and 

180 simulated values of the constituent were used to compare the results before and after bias correction in all 

181 the stations. The data downscaled from that GCM were compared with the observed data of the baseline period 

182 (1975 to 2005) best fitted three GCM were selected. Different descriptive statistics such as R2, (root mean 

183 square error) RMSE, Standard Deviation, and mean were used to check the suitability of the climate 

184 model. The variables’ values, with and without bias correction, were compared against observed data. The 

185 enhancement of the parameter (increased R2, decreased RMSE, and closer to mean and standard deviation 

186 to the observed value) is one major criterion in selecting a GCM.  

187 4.2  SWAT Model setup, calibration, and validation

188 The SWAT model is a spatially semi-distributed, physically-based, continuous hydrological model 

189 developed by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Texas A&M University (Arnold 
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190 et al., 1998). The model can be used to study hydro-climatic-land cover changes by modifying the input 

191 parameters. In the SWAT model, a basin will divide into various sub-basins, which will then further 

192 divide into hydrologic response units (HRUs) that are comprised of unique land use, slope, and soil 

193 characteristics. The initial simulation of the hydrological cycle occurs at the HRU level, and excess 

194 discharge is then aggregated across the HRUs (Arnold et al., 2012). All other input parameters remain 

195 static except hydro-climatic and land cover/use parameters. A major focus of this study is to quantify the 

196 impact of climate change in the historical streamflow. For this, a model was fitted using timeseries land 

197 climatic parameters along with other static input variables.  The impact of climatic variation was 

198 quantified by simulating the model in different scenario of climatic variables. This allows us to 

199 understand the impact of land cover change and land climate changes in water availability since 1980. 

200 The same model will employ to estimate the water availability in different RCP condition. 

201 The Arc SWAT 2012 tool provided in the ArcGIS 10.1 system software was used to develop the SWAT 

202 model for the BRB. The major steps in SWAT modeling are basin delineation and river network 

203 extraction, HRU definition, climate station formation, parameter sensitivity analysis, calibration, and 

204 validation. 

205 As per the DEM and information from the digital stream network, the Babai River Basin was delineated 

206 into 24 sub-basins. These sub-basins were further divided into 243 HRUs using the HRU definition 

207 threshold of 10% for each land use, soil, and slope. To account for orographic effects on both 

208 precipitation and temperature, SWAT allows up to 10 elevation bands to be defined in each sub-basin. In 

209 this study, we generated 500 m elevation range band in each sub-basin. TLAPS and PLAPS are also 

210 taking consideration during sensitivity analysis of the model. For computation of the potential 

211 evapotranspiration, the Penman-Monteith method was used, and the SWAT model was run from 2003 to 

212 2010 for calibration and 2013 to 2014 for validation. The model warm-up period was reserved for three 

213 years from 2000 to 2003.

214 The performance of the SWAT model is evaluated using the coefficient of determination (R2), Nash– 

215 Sutcliffe Efficiency index (NSE), and relative bias (Bias), which are calculated as follows (D. N. Moriasi 

216 et al., 2007): 

217 (1)𝑁𝑆𝐸 = 1 ‒
∑𝑛

𝑖 = 1[𝐾𝑜𝑏𝑠
𝑖 ‒ 𝐾𝑠𝑖𝑚

𝑖 ]
2

∑𝑛
𝑖 = 1[𝐾𝑜𝑏𝑠

𝑖 ‒ 𝐾𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛
𝑖 ]

2

218 (2)𝑃𝐵𝐼𝐴𝑆 =
∑𝑛

𝑖 = 1[𝐾𝑠𝑖𝑚
𝑖 ‒ 𝐾𝑜𝑏𝑠

𝑖 ] ∗ 100

∑𝑛
𝑖 = 1𝐾𝑜𝑏𝑠

𝑖
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219 where  is the ith observation for the parameter being evaluated, is the ith simulated value for the 𝐾𝑜𝑏𝑠
𝑖 𝐾𝑠𝑖𝑚

𝑖

220 parameter being evaluated, Kmean is the mean of observed data for the parameter being evaluated, and n is 

221 the total number of observations.

222 A model’s simulation performance can be considered satisfactory at NSE greater than 0.5, Bias within 

223 ±25 %, and R2 greater than 0.6 (D. N. Moriasi et al., 2007). 

224 Model parameter sensitivity analysis, calibration, and validation were performed with the SWAT-CUP 

225 tools (http://swat.tamu.edu/software/swat-cup/) by the sequential uncertainty fitting algorithm (SUFI-2). 

226 It has the capacity to analyze a number of parameters during the model run. Initially, a  set of parameters 

227 were selected from literature. During calibration, the overall effect of each parameter used was ranked by 

228 using the global sensitivity function within SUFI-2 which also recommends the new parameter range for 

229 the next iteration, so the model can be re-calibrated until the best parameter range is obtained. In SUFI-2, 

230 we can define the objective function to evaluate the quality of SWAT simulations. Mostly, the best fit in 

231 SUFI-2 is quantified by the R2 and Nash-Sutcliff (NS) coefficient between the observed data and the best 

232 simulation. In this study, we used 29 parameters (Arnold et al., 2012) and ran 1000 simulations, and we 

233 identified the eleven most sensitive parameters guided by daily streamflow data.

234 4.3 CROPWAT Model

235 CROPWAT 8.0developed by the Land and Water development division of the FAO is a decision support 

236 tool. Based on soil, climate and crop data, this tool computes the CWRs and Irrigation requirements. It 

237 has been used extensively in an international context to calculate regional crop irrigation requirement 

238 (Fischer, Tubiello, van Velthuizen, & Wiberg, 2007). The major input parameters for this model are 

239 reference evapotranspiration (ETo), Monthly rainfall, wind speed, monthly mean of maximum and 

240 minimum temperature, relative humidity, sunshine hour, crop coefficient (Kc), seepage loss and water 

241 allowance for land preparation. 

242 4.4 Environmental Flow Calculator (EFC)

243 EFC has developed by IWMI for rapid assessment of the environmental flows. It uses monthly time series 

244 data of natural or unregulated flow conditions and gives the EFs as per the selecting Environmental 

245 Management class (EMC) (Smakhtin & Eriyagama, 2008). There are six EMC ranging from minor to 

246 critically modify the natural flow. The natural rivers with minor modification of in streams and riparian 

247 habitat whereas, in critically modified form, modifications have reached a critical level and ecosystem 

248 have been completely modified with almost total loss of natural habitat and biota. The suitable EMC is 

249 selected by the export judgment by considering the natural environment, and development pattern of the 

250 area. In this study, we have done detail analysis of water surplus/deficit with EMC class C and A. Class A 
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251 is an ideal condition while class C is balanced of an environment and development condition. The 

252 selection of EMC C was done by talking with professional working environmental sector of Nepal.  In 

253 this category, the habitats and dynamics of the biota have been disturbed, but basic ecosystem functions 

254 are still intact. Some sensitive species are lost and/or reduced in extent.

255 5. Result and discussion

256 5.1 Calibration and Validation of the Model

257 The SWAT model was calibrated in a monthly time scale by using SUFI-2 within SWAT-CUP. Initially, 

258 21 parameters were selected from literature (Arnold et al., 2012). During calibration, the overall effect of 

259 each parameter used was ranked using global sensitivity function within SWAT-CUP. From the analysis, 

260 the top three sensitive parameters are initial SCS CN II value (CN2), base flow alpha-factor 

261 (ALPHA_BF) and GWQMN.gw to simulate the streamflow of the Babai river watershed. The calibration 

262 was done in monthly data, from 2003 to 2010 and the results show the good correlation between observed 

263 and simulated value with NS = 0.88, R2 = 0.89, and PBIAS = +14.5%. The validation of the model took 

264 place without changing the parameter during the calibration process. There were several missing or 

265 recorded mismatches in the observed data in the year 2011 and 2012 in one hydrological station of the 

266 BRB, so these two years were escaped and taking the year 2013 and 2014 for model validation. During 

267 validation period the model shows that NSE= 0.92, R2 =0.93, and PBIAS= +10.9%. The graphical 

268 representation of calibration and validation are shown in Figure 3. As per the Moriasi et al (D. N. Moriasi 

269 et al., 2007), the result obtained for calibration and validation lies in the very good category. 

270 5.2 Water budget during calibration and validation period

271 To see the water balance in calibration and validation period, the model was re-run for the years 2003–

272 2014 by using calibrated parameters and water balance study was carried out with the help of 

273 corresponding SWAT output tables. The model maintains mass balance, it is honoring continuity as can 

274 be seen in the following water budget reported by SWAT (Table 4).

275 5.3 Climate change scenario generation

276 The future temperature and rainfall of the BRB were obtained by ensemble the downscaled and bias-

277 corrected data from the selected GCM. Table 5 shows the change in maximum and minimum temperature 

278 of the three stations; Tulsipur, Salyan and R J Nursery under RCP 4.5 and 8.5 in near, middle and far 

279 future. Under RCP 4.5, the change in average annual maximum temperature in Tulsipur station in 30s, 

280 60s, and 80s is around 1.45, 2.27 and 2.93 °C respectively. Similarly, under RCP 8.5, the change in 

281 average annual maximum temperature in Tulsipur station in 30s, 60s, and 80s is around 1.51, 2.99 and 

282 4.66 °C respectively. However, the minimum temperature in the same station under RCP 4.5 in 30s, 60s 
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283 and 80s are around 2.06, 2.84 and 3.27 °C respectively. The minimum temperature under RCP 8.5 for the 

284 same station in 30s, 60s, and 80s is around 2.25, 3.81 and 5.42 °C respectively. The change in annual 

285 average temperature in other two stations is also very similar in both scenarios. It indicates that the 

286 temperature under RCP 8.5 is higher than that of 4.5 by more than 1.5°C at the end of century. Past 

287 research was done by Mishra et. al. at Bheri river (Yogendra Mishra et al., 2018) and Koshi river 

288 (Agarwal, Babel, & Maskey, 2015)showed that the future temperature in mountainous area of Nepal will 

289 increase by around 4 degrees. The result also indicates that the rate of increment of the minimum 

290 temperature is more than one degree than that of maximum temperature. 

291 The future temperature variation also varies month to month.  Figure 4 shows the monthly variation of the 

292 minimum and maximum temperature of the Salyan station under RCP 4.5 in 30s, 60s, and 80s. It 

293 indicates that change in maximum  temperature is in wider range than that in minimum temperature in 

294 twelve months. In RCP8.5_60s, maximum temperature varies from 2.29 °C to 4.57 °C in twelve months 

295 but the minimum temperature varies from 3.86 °C to 5.09 °C. We can see similar pattern in another 

296 period and RCPs as well.

297 Comparison of the monthly rainfall in the BRB between observed and predicted data is presented in 

298 figure 5. Average basin rainfall is calculated by using the Thiessen polygon method. The observed data 

299 from the 7 stations are used to determine the average basin rainfall and the predicted rainfall in the same 

300 stations are used to determine average basin rainfall. The result shows a similar pattern between average 

301 and predicted period. The maximum rainfall occurs in July in both observed and predicted period. And in 

302 July the maximum increment in rainfall attains highest value. This value is around 440 mm in baseline 

303 period and it reaches to 520 in the 80s under RCP 8.5. The result shows that rainfall values are similar to 

304 observed and predicted period from January to April whereas future rainfall will decrease in November 

305 and December as compared to the baseline. Its effect is negligible in the streamflow as the value is 1 to 8 

306 mm. If we check the overall change in annual rainfall, the future annual rainfall will increase by 15 to 25 

307 % as compared to baseline and maximum increment attain by RCP 8.5 in 80s and minimum increment 

308 attain by RCP 4.5 in 30s.

309 5.4 Climate change impact on streamflow

310 The streamflow obtained from the calibrated SWAT model is shown in Figure 6. The consequences of the 

311 rise in temperature and increase in rainfall are reflected in the future streamflow. The ensemble of three 

312 GCM shows that streamflow could increase by around 24% in 30s and 60s and 27% in 80s under RCP4.5 

313 and 28% in 30s, 32% in 60s and 37% in 80s under RCP8.5 as compare to the baseline flow (1991 to 

314 2014). The pattern of flow is quite similar to the baseline period flow of the river. The increment of the 

315 streamflow is maximum in RCP8.5_80s in August where the streamflow will rise by 36.4 m3/s which is 
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316 corresponding to around 20% more flow that obtained in August in baseline period. In term of percentage, 

317 the streamflow raises maximum in November under RCP8.5_80s where the flow rises by around 125% as 

318 compared to the baseline flow of the same month. However, this value is corresponding to the 30.5 m3/s. 

319 Figure 7 shows the comparison of the flow duration curve during the baseline period (1991-2014) and the 

320 three future periods (30s, 60s, and 80s) under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 at the Chepang station. In both 

321 scenario probability of occurrence of flow and magnitude of flow could be higher under both scenarios in 

322 the Babai River Basin.

323 5.5 Irrigation Water demand in Babai River Basin

324 Figure 1 (b) shows four different irrigation regions of Babai Irrigation Project. The current IWD has been 

325 computed for the present cropping intensity of 170 % in the total irrigated area. It includes 35,200 ha rice, 

326 8,091 ha wheat, 6,955 ha maize, 2,966 ha winter vegetable and 2,124 ha pulses and considering the 

327 scheme efficiency at 30% and 40%. The IWD calculation in near future (2020 to 2044), has been carried 

328 out to maintain a cropping intensity of around 250% (as per target of BIP by 2022) in the total area with 

329 35,200 ha rice, 24,000 ha wheat, 22,600 ha maize, 5,066 ha winter vegetable and 3,800 ha pulses. 

330 The consequences of all these inputs reflect in irrigation water demand.   Based on cropping intensity of 

331 170% and 250%, RCPs 4.5 and 8.5 with scheme efficiency 30% and 40%, total ten sub-scenarios were 

332 developed. IWD in twelve months in each sub-scenario was presented in Table 6. The result was 

333 presented by summing up all demand from four irrigation regions. The calculated water demand in the 

334 BIP shows that maximum water is required in month July because approximately all cropping area is 

335 occupied by rice in this month. Under cropping intensity 170% and scheme efficiency 40%, the IWD in 

336 July is 130.01 Mm3 and this value could decrease in future. Under RCP8.5_30s this value reaches 72.99 

337 Mm3. This is because the cropping area in July in future remains same as of now but the rainfall will 

338 increase. CROPWAT8.0 shows that ETo also increases in July, but the increase of rainfall is more than 

339 ETo so the IWD will decrease in the future. We can see a similar scenario in October, November and 

340 December as well. The effective rainfall is higher than crop water requirement in August so IWD in that 

341 month is zero. And this pattern is continuing in the future also. Under current situation (CI-170%) from 

342 January to June, nearly 60% area is fellow land under BIP. So, under considering CI 250%, nearly 80% 

343 area covers by crop. So, at that condition IWD will increase significantly. Among ten sub-scenarios, IWD 

344 varies between 13 to 50 Mm3 on January, 24 to 91 Mm3 on February, 9 to 46 Mm3 on March, 15 to 101 

345 Mm3 on April, 18 to 124 Mm3 on May, 3 to 21 Mm3 in June. The details of water demand in all sub-

346 scenarios can see in table 6. By considering the current CI for future, the IWD under climate change 

347 scenario will decrease under both RCPs and all (but September) period (Table 6). Only in September 

348 IWD will increase by around 40 % and during the other eleven months, it will decrease by a small 
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349 amount. This is because the rainfall will increase and CWR fulfill by rainfall, so less volume of irrigation 

350 water is enough.

351 5.6 Environment flow

352 The long-term EF volume which is expressed as a percentage of the natural Mean Annual Runoff (MAR) 

353 of the different scenario of the Babai river at Chepang stations shows in Table 7.  For EMC class “A” 

354 more than 70% water volume of MAR require for EF. This value is in decreasing order when goes to 

355 EMC class B to F. Around 20% volume of MAR requires for EMC class F for all scenarios.

356 However, to calculate the excess/deficit water, only two EMC (class A and class C) were considered. The 

357 environment flow of the Babai River under the current condition and different climate change condition 

358 under EMC class C is shown in Figure 8. The obtained EF was apparent to a similar pattern to the natural 

359 river flow. More water for environmental management is required during summer season and less water 

360 during dry season. However, regarding percentage, this value seems different. In a current condition, 45 

361 m3/s flows required in August and 6m3/s flows required in April as an EF is around 24% and 81% of 

362 natural streamflow respectively. The variation of EF as a fraction of natural flow is not uniform in future 

363 also. It varies from 20 - 88% of natural flow. In RCP4.5-30s EF varies from 11 to 74 % and in RCP8.5-

364 60s its value varies from 13 to 78 %. 

365 5.7 Water deficit and surplus scenario

366 Figure 9 shows the excess/deficit water in the Babai River under current and climate change condition. 

367 The climate change condition is considered only for period of 2020-2044 in this case. The required water 

368 is calculated by considering the irrigation water demand and environmental flow. Twenty sub-scenarios 

369 were developed based on RCPs, future time, irrigation efficiency, cropping pattern and environment flow 

370 for water deficit analysis and surplus. The total water demand was calculated by sum up the water 

371 requirement for environmental flow and the irrigation water demand by using run-of-the-river type 

372 diversion. 

373 Figure 9 was generated by using monthly data of twenty sub-scenarios. All scenarios predict that, under 

374 EMC category A, water could be a deficit for five months of a year; from January to May. Considering 

375 the CI of 250% with irrigation efficiency 40% and EMC type “C”, the highest deficit in May followed by 

376 April, February, March, and January. In May water deficit is around 46 m3 /sec and 44 m3 /sec in RCP8.5 

377 and RCP4.5 in the 30s. For the cropping intensity of 170% (current condition) with 40% efficiency and 

378 type “C” EMC shows that the water is surplus only six months of the year, from June to October and 

379 December. Water could be shortage in remaining six months. However, the shortage quantity is varying 

380 from month to month. Water balance is in breakeven in January and March. 
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381 The IWD in future will increase due to increasing the CI and ETo. All models predict that ETo could 

382 increase in the study area in the future. The simulation result shows that the flow in the source river could 

383 increase. However, the increment in water demand is more than the increment in water in source river so 

384 there will be more water deficit in future. Some past studies in Babai basin show that water is sufficient in 

385 the present condition and will be a shortage in future by considering the CI of 250% (Smakhtin & 

386 Eriyagama, 2008)[15](Adhikari, Verhoeven, & Troch, 2009). Finally, we can say that all sub-scenario 

387 with EMC type A and CI either 170% or 250%, water is insufficient for Babai river basin from January to 

388 May and EMC type “C,” it is also insufficient for February April and May. For CI 250% water remains 

389 deficit for seven months from November to May.

390 5.8  Limitation and future suggestion

391  The uncertainties from different sources can be considered as a limitation of the study. GCMs chose, the 

392 downscaling methods that were selected, RCP scenario consideration could be the major sources of 

393 uncertainties. The land use pattern and soil properties in the study area also considered static throughout the 

394 study period is another limitation of the study. The RCM may give a more reliable result than the GCM data. 

395 Therefore, we recommend doing further study with these considerations.

396 6.  Conclusion

397 The impact of climate change in water demand and water availability is analyzed in BRB. Major findings 

398 can be summarized as follow.

399 a. The SWAT model was calibrated and validated for the Babai River basin. In monthly calibration, the 

400 model performed well with R2 0.9 and NSE, 14.5 % for PBIAS in the calibration period and 10.9% 

401 for validation period.

402 b. The pattern of future rainfall is similar to the baseline period but the increment is predicted.  The 

403 future annual rainfall will increase by 15 to 25 % as compared to baseline and maximum increment 

404 attain in RCP 8.5 in 80s and minimum increment attain in RCP 4.5 in 30s. The minimum and 

405 maximum temperature also increase in future by around 2 to 4.5 °C as compared to baseline.

406 c. The consequence of increase rainfall and temperature reflect in streamflow.  It is predicted that the 

407 annual streamflow rise by 24 - 27 % under RCP 4.5 and 28 to 37 % under RCP 8.5 whereas monthly 

408 increment can go up to 75 % in February. In the flow duration curve, the probability of occurrence of 

409 flow and magnitude of flow could be higher in the future than baseline under both scenarios.

410 d. The EF was calculated corresponding to  EMC and the result showed that the EF varies from 20 to 88 

411 % of a natural flow.
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412 e. The water demand in the Babai River basin will increase in future than current condition. This is 

413 because of the increase in cropping intensity. Although the rainfall will increase in future, the 

414 increment rainfall is not sufficient to meet the incremental water demand. Under current condition, 

415 water deficit in six months and maximum water deficit in November by around 33.07 m3/sec. Water 

416 balance is in breakeven in January and March.  Under CC condition of present CI, IWD will be 

417 decreased. However, under CC condition and cropping intensity increased to 250%, all scenarios 

418 predict that water could be a deficit for five months of the year; from January to May. The maximum 

419 deficit in May followed by April, February, March, and January. Hence, all these results indicate that 

420 water available in Babai river is not sufficient now and future so to supply the year-round-irrigation 

421 system and run the fresh eco-system, the alternative source of water is essential at earliest.
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the Babai River Basin with its hydrological and meteorological 
stations (top) (b) Babai Irrigation Project (bottom).



Figure 2. Soil types (top) and Land use type (bottom) maps of the Babai River Basin.



Figure 3. Comparison of observed and simulated streamflow data at Chepang station. 

Figure 4. Relative changes in monthly mean maximum and minimum temperatures in the Salyan 
station relative to the baseline (1975-2005).



Figure 5. Comparison of monthly rainfall between observed (1975–2005) and projected climate by 
ensemble of three GCMs.



Figure 6. Comparison of monthly mean streamflow between the observed (1975-2005) and the 
projected by ensemble of three GCMs.



Figure 7. Flow duration curve under (a) RCP 4.5 and (b) RCP 8.5 scenarios at Chepang station.



Figure 8. Comparison of monthly mean streamflow and corresponding environmental flow 
under current condition and climate change condition.



Figure 9. Excess/deficit water in Babai River basin under different sub-scenarios.

 

 

 



Table 1. Basic information about hydro-climatic station in the Babai river basin.
SR Station Lat Long Altitude Period Rainfall TX TN

Meteorological (°N) (°N) (m ASL) (year) annual (mm) mean (°C) mean (°C)

1 Tulsipur 28.133 82.30 725 1975–2005 1662.86 28.63 16.35

2 Nayabasti 28.217 82.117 725 1975–2005 1769.47

3 Luwamjula 28.30 82.28 885 1975–2005 1066.49

4 Salyan 28.38 82.10 1457 1975–2005 1034.48 24.72 13.69

5 Shyano shree 28.35 81.70 885 1975–2005 2059.56

6 RJ Nursury 28.383 81.35 200 1975–2005 1134.28 31.01 17.81

7 Gulariya 28.167 81.35 215 1975–2005 1404.77

Hydrological Discharge

mean (m3/s)

Catchment area
(km2)

1 Chepang 28.33 81.84 315 1991-2014 86.01 2570

TX-maximum temperature; TN-minimum temperature; and ASL-above sea level.

Table 2. Detail climate models used to project climate change scenarios

Spatial resolution (°) Time spanName of 
GCM

Research Centre
Longitude Latitude Historical RCP4.5 

and 
RCP8.5

MIROC-
ESM

Japan Agency for Marine-Earth 
Science and Technology

2.7906 2.8125 1850–2005 2006–2100

BCC-
CSM-1.1

Beijing Climate Center, China 
Meteorological Administration.

2.7906 2.8125 1950–2005 2006–2100

CCSM4 CCSM4 is maintained by the 
National Center for Atmospheric 
Research), USA.

0.9424 1.25 1970–2005 2006–2100



Table 3. Crop area under a current condition and future condition in the Babai Irrigation Project 
(all area in hector)

 Present cropping pattern Future cropping pattern

 
East 
FMIS

East 
extension

West 
FMIS

South west 
FMIS

East 
FMIS

East 
extension

West 
FMIS

South 
west FMIS

Total area 9800 11000 4500 11000 9800 11000 4500 11000
Rice 9800 11000 4500 9900 9800 11000 4500 9900

wheat 2646 0 1485 3960 5978 7700 3015 7370
vegetable 1764 660 360 770 1764 770 360 990

pulse 1176 0 360 0 1176 1320 810 1760
maize 1960 1320 1485 2200 5880 7040 2970 6710

CI 1.77 1.18 1.82 1.53 2.51 2.53 2.59 2.43
FMIS. Farmer Manage Irrigation System

Table 4. Average annual basin values of water balance component in the Babai River basin 
during calibration and validation period (2003 to 2014)

Water Balance Component Volume (mm)
Precipitation 1448.1
Snow fall 0
Snow melt 0
Sublimation 0
Surface runoff, Surf Q 249.56
Lateral Soil, Lat Q 508.2
Ground water (shallow AQ) 195.66
Recap (Shal AQ=> soil/plants) 145.53
Deep AQ recharge 33.63
Total AQ recharge 372.98
Total water yield 949
Percolation out of soil 260.15
Actual evapotranspiration 515.8
Potential evapotranspiration 919



Table 5: Variations in annual Tmax and Tmin in different stations relative to the baseline 
period (1975-2005)

Change in Tmax(°C) Change in Tmin(°C)
Period

Tulsipur Salyan RJ Nursery Tulsipur Salyan RJ Nursery

RCP4.5_30s 1.45 1.42 1.44 2.06 2.03 2.08

RCP4.5_60s 2.27 2.28 2.29 2.84 2.81 2.79

RCP4.5_80s 2.93 2.90 2.99 3.27 3.3 3.27

RCP8.5_30s 1.51 1.55 1.49 2.25 2.28 2.20

RCP8.5_60s 2.99 3.02 3.00 3.81 3.78 3.88

RCP8.5_80s 4.66 4.72 4.66 5.42 5.6 5.52

Table 6. The IWD in Babai River Basin under different sub-scenarios (in Mm3)

Sub - scenarios Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Current- CI=1.5, µ=0.3 21.2 32.4 13.0 20.4 30.1 5.7 173.4 0.0 12.2 115.6 103.4 10.7
Current- CI=1.5, µ=0.4 15.9 24.3 9.7 15.3 22.5 4.2 130.0 0.0 9.1 86.7 77.6 8.0
RCP4.5-30s - CI=1.5, µ=0.3 20.4 36.0 12.4 20.6 25.1 5.4 164.2 0.0 21.3 121.7 91.2 3.9
RCP4.5-30s - CI=1.5, µ=0.4 15.3 27.0 9.3 15.4 18.8 4.0 123.2 0.0 16.0 91.2 68.4 2.9
RCP8.5-30s - CI=1.5, µ=0.3 17.8 36.6 13.1 21.4 26.3 4.9 167.3 0.0 15.2 115.6 91.2 3.9
RCP8.5-30s - CI=1.5, µ=0.4 13.3 27.5 9.8 16.1 19.8 3.7 125.5 0.0 11.4 86.7 68.4 2.9
RCP4.5-30s - CI=2.5, µ=0.3 50.5 90.5 44.7 97.6 119.1 21.5 164.2 0.0 21.3 121.7 91.2 9.3
RCP4.5-30s - CI=2.5, µ=0.4 37.9 67.9 33.5 73.2 89.3 16.1 123.2 0.0 16.0 91.2 68.4 7.0
RCP8.5-30s - CI=2.5, µ=0.3 43.9 91.6 46.6 101.5 125.0 19.5 167.3 0.0 15.2 115.6 91.2 9.3
RCP8.5-30s - CI=2.5, µ=0.4 32.9 68.7 35.0 76.2 93.7 14.6 125.5 0.0 11.4 86.7 68.4 7.0
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